
MARIAN HANNA Celebrates Launch of Cruelty
Free 5D Mink Lashes in Los Angeles, California
Marian Hanna is a leading provider of
cruelty-free luxurious mink eyelashes. We
believe in clean, non-toxic beauty for
women of all backgrounds.

REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, January 12, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Ready for
stunning, lux, wispy, alluring, and
ENCHANTING eyes? Want to add
VOLUME, FLUTTER, CURL, and LENGTH
to your natural lashes? Our
luxurious, 100% AUTHENTIC, luxy, fluffy
and touchable 5D REAL, true mink lash
collection are for you! 

* Our HANDCRAFTED 5D Full Mink
Lash Strips have a SOFT COTTON
BAND, making them DURABLE,
LIGHTWEIGHT, COMFORTABLE, and
super easy to apply for lash
perfection.
* Our ULTRA FINE, NON-MAGNETIC
mink fur is always shaped by hand,
never cut, and each lash strand has a
tapered effect, just like a natural hair
should.
*  These HIGH-QUALITY 5D mink lashes
are NOT one-time use and disposable
lashes! With proper care, mink lashes
last multiple wears, we've even had
customers wear ours over 25-30+
TIMES. These lashes offer a LASH
EXTENSION EFFECT, lift and are
RESILIENT, just like you!
*  Incredibly SAFE to use and perfect
for sensitive eyes. No dyes, harsh
chemicals nor synthetics used. These
long, thick, black, luxury 5D mink
eyelashes are HYPOALLERGENIC and
NON-IRRITATING to eyes. Our envy-
worthy lashes do no harm to your
natural lashes and are easy to
remove.
* Our FULL 5D fake lash strips are cost-
effective and offer the SAME LOOK OF

http://www.einpresswire.com


EXTENSIONS in half the time. Take your
beauty, GLAM, dramatic and criss-cross
lashes to the next level without the risk
of losing them all.
*  CRUELTY-FREE, real hair lashes are
manufactured from the naturally shed
hair of minks.

Can’t wait to see your enhanced
NATURAL looking lashes with added
BEAUTIFUL looking volume, and
strands tapering off. Lashes come in a
gorgeous eyelash STORAGE CASE.

* Tag your lashes and lash
case @shopmarianhanna for a
FEATURE!

ABOUT Marian Hanna
Marian Hanna is a leading provider of cruelty-free luxurious mink eyelashes. We believe in clean,
non-toxic beauty for women of all backgrounds. We provide an unparalleled selection of quality
eyelashes, an easy shopping experience, expedited shipping offers, and exceptional customer
service. Check out our collection today!

Marian Hanna creates the highest quality products, while considering the environmental impacts
of everything done. Our brand engages and supports communities, while contributing a portion
of our sales to philanthropy. Our luxurious mink lashes have become synonymous with quality
and we ensure a continuous variety of fantastic merchandise. 

Our company is a women-led business supporting female causes through the donation of 10%
of all proceeds to nonprofits fighting for the rights of women everywhere.
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